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Praise for The Perils of Cyber-Dating

•

“It’s Like Sex and the City in a Web 2.0 World.” ~ E. Jean Carroll, Elle Magazine

•

“Hilariously Funny! Singles of All Ages Need to Read this Book.” ~ Joan Rivers

•

“The Perils of Cyber-Dating gives hope to singles that they can successfully meet
someone online.” ~ Dr. Pat Allen, bestselling author, Getting to I Do

•

“This book is a must for this generation of singles, both male and female, who are into
cyber-dating.” ~ Santa Monica Daily Press

•

“This book is your must-have navigation guide to help you safely travel through the
perilous landscape of cyber-dating. Plus, Spira’s personal stories are a hoot and a half!”
~ Diane Dimond, bestselling author and journalist

•

“Online dating memberships should come with a handbook and many doses of humor.
Julie Spira provides both. A wonderful companion for singles looking for love online.”
~Julie Ferman, Matchmaker and founder, Cupid’s Coach

•

“Julie Spira tells a compelling story, shares intimate moments, and transforms her
experience into means of larger good.” ~ Veronica De Laurentiis, bestselling Author
of Rivoglio La Mia Vita

•

“This inspiring book is a definite must-read, particularly if your hope in ever finding love
online is beginning to wane.” ~ Examiner.com

•

“While there have been numerous books and online resources written to cover this
trendy topic, Spira’s memoir, The Perils of Cyber-Dating clearly stands out from the
rest.” ~ Armchair Interviews

•

“Spira has turned her dating horror stories and romantic journeys – both the good, bad,
and, quite literally, ugly – into a witty memoir that every woman whose ever dipped her
toe into the online dating pool will appreciate” ~ She Knows

•

“Julie Spira imparts cyber-dating savoir faire, interspersed with her outrageously
hilarious virtual experiences. With more than 250 dates under her belt in less than 15
years, Ms. Spira is a matchmaking maven who offers the right tips and pointers to help
you get lucky in love online. ~ Single Edition

•

“An amazing read that acts both as a cautionary tale and a witty insight into the highs
and lows of dating.” ~ Chicklit Club

•

“If you’re a single looking for love online without much success, use Julie Spira’s The
Perils of Cyber Dating as your guide to look at online dating as an adventure, rather than
yet another chore.” ~ Date Daily
•
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